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Petite Opera Produc-
tions is, true to its name,
small.

The Park Ridge-based
company, dedicated to
introducing new audiences
to opera in nonstuffy set-
tings, doesn’t usually fly in
a guest performer and pay
expenses for a nearly
monthlong stay.

And yet Ela Weissberger
was at her upstate New
York home recently getting
ready to pack.

Weissberger is that rare
guest.

She is one of the last
surviving onetime cast
members of “Brundibar,”
an opera performed by
children at the Nazi ghetto
and concentration camp
Terezin, also called There-
sienstadt.

She is speaking at every
performance of “Brundi-
bar” by POP, which is stag-
ing the opera through Nov.
22.

The opera company was
eager to get Weissberger to
come here. The company’s
stage director had heard
her speak at a “Brundibar”
production she had di-
rected in Tulsa, Okla., and
found it a powerful experi-
ence.

When executive director
Susan Baushke contacted
her, she found Weissberger
eager to make the trip — so
much so that she canceled
a previous commitment to
speak at a Kristallnacht
commemoration.

“This is very important
to me,” Weissberger said by
phone from her home.

She wants to keep alive
the story of the opera in-
side the camp, and the
memory of the children in
the Terezin show, many of

whom did not survive the
Holocaust.

“In my mind was always,
when all the children went
to the gas chambers of
Auschwitz, that this little
opera died with them,” she
said.

But “Brundibar” did not
die. It has been performed
by opera companies
around the world, many of
which have invited Weiss-
berger to speak. She has
traveled throughout the
U.S. and Europe, including
three previous visits to
Chicago, to attend per-
formances and join chil-
dren onstage in the final
song of triumph.

Weissberger has actually
been written into the POP
show. And she is speaking
at the performances, call-
ing forth her own story of
appearing in “Brundibar”
under fearsomely different
circumstances.

She arrived at Terezin at
the age of 11, accompanied
by her mother, sister and
several other relatives (not
including her father, who
had been taken away by
police and disappeared).

At Terezin, the presence
of renowned musicians,
writers and composers
created a vibrant cultural
life in harrowing surround-
ings.

Two of those musicians,
one of whom had smug-
gled in the piano score,
announced that they were
going to put on a children’s
opera called “Brundibar.”

It tells the story of a
brother and sister who
need to buy milk for their
sick mother but have no
money. They go out to sing
a song in hopes of being
given a few coins but are
chased away by Brundibar,
an organ grinder and evil
bully.

The parallel was clear,
even to the children.

Animals on nearby post-
ers magically come to life

and join the children and
others from the neigh-
borhood children in van-
quishing Brundibar. The
show ends with the entire
cast singing of victory.

Weissberger, who had
sung in a children’s choir in
a Prague synagogue, was
eager to audition.

“I was a showoff,” she
said. “And I loved to sing.”

She won a coveted fea-

tured role as Cat. Wearing
black shoe polish on her
face for her cat nose and
whiskers, she appeared in
all 55 performances at the
camp.

Other cast and chorus
roles shifted, horrifically, as
children in the show were
sent away on transports to
the east — to what survi-
vors later learned were
death camps — and other
children replaced them.

The show went on, serv-
ing as both refuge and quiet
rebellion.

“The music was giving
us strength,” Weissberger
said. “We sang the victory
song with such enthusiasm
— that one day we will be
free.”

The opera became a
symbol of spiritual resist-
ance, said Kelley Szany,
director of educational

outreach and genocide
initiatives at the Illinois
Holocaust Museum and
Education Center in Sko-
kie.

“It was a way for both
the children … as well as
the prisoners… who saw
the performances to almost
temporarily escape what
was happening around
them,” she said.

“Brundibar” was per-
formed for the last time at

Terezin during the 1944
visit by the International
Red Cross, when the Nazis
orchestrated an elaborate
hoax to portray the camp
as a paradise for Jews — a
performance captured on a
film Weissberger is show-
ing at the POP shows.

“All those Nazis were in
the balcony watching us,”
Weissberger said. “It was
terrible.”

About two weeks later,
Szany said, many of the
children from the play and
other prisoners were sent
to death camps like Ausch-
witz.

After the war, Weissber-
ger lived in Prague before
moving to Israel and then
the U.S. She kept in touch
with other “Brundibar”
survivors, who used to
gather every year.

But time took its inexo-
rable toll.

“We are every day less
and less people,” said
Weissberger, who is 84.
“My very good friend — he
was in ‘Brundibar,’ in the
chorus — yesterday was his
funeral.”

Some of the children in
the current production

were unfamiliar with the
opera’s background,
Baushke said.

“The younger ones had
no idea” of its history,
Baushke said.

“We told them the story
the first day, why this is
important. I’ve never seen
their eyes and mouths so
big.”

There were probably
wide eyes again when they
met Weissberger at the first
dress rehearsal.

They learned then why
she is glad to spend three
weeks in an extended stay
hotel far from her home —
that for her, each perform-
ance is a remembrance,
and every child in the cast a
messenger who will carry
the story into the future.

Petite Opera Productions
is presenting “Brundibar”
from Nov. 7-22 at the Mary
Wilson House Beyer Audi-
torium, part of the St.
Mary’s Episcopal Church
campus, 306 S. Prospect
Ave, Park Ridge. More in-
formation is at petiteopera
.org.
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Park Ridge
theater staging
children’s opera

Tess Dinerstein rehearses the role of Cat in Petite Opera Production’s “Brundibar.” The show, a children’s opera that was
performed in a Nazi ghetto and concentration camp, is being staged for three weeks in Park Ridge.
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Originally performed
during Holocaust

By Barbara Brotman
Tribune reporter

“The music was giving us strength. We
sang the victory song with such enthusi-
asm — that one day we will be free.”
— Ela Weissberger, Holocaust survivor
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